ST HUBERTUS HUNTING TOURS

LUXURY HUNTING-TOURIST STAY IN CZECH REPUBLIC

DRIVEN DUCK SHOOTING
2 HUNTING DAYS – 2 NIGHTS IN 5 * HOTEL

SCHEDULE OF HUNTING EVENT
1st DAY
Arrival to Hotel at Český Krumlov
2nd and 3rd DAY
7:15 AM: transport by bus from Hotel to shooting area for
ducks (30 minutes drive)
8:00 AM.: briefing with shooting staff
8:30 – 10.00 AM: first drive on lakes n. 1 and 2
10.15 AM: snack-break in the shooting area (coffee, tea,
snacks…) while staff picks ducks up
10.30 – 12.00 AM: second drive on lakes n. 3 and 4
12:15- 1.30 PM: lunch at restaurant
2:00 PM: third drive on lakes n. 5 and 6 (if it is necessary based
on number of ducks shot during first and second drives)
3:30 PM: traditional hunting ceremony with tableau of ducks
4:00 PM: bus leaves to Hotel at Český Krumlov
4th DAY
Breakfast and check out
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DUCKS DRIVEN SHOOTING DAYS
Ducks shooting occurs in areas sizing 2000 hectares with several lakes sizing totally around 700 hectares. This
area is located in Southern Bohemia, approximately 150 km from Prague. About 30 thousands ducks are
released on ponds during spring time.
Driven duck shooting days are organised accurately by skilled staff with the help of appropriate number of
loaders, beaters and high pedigree dogs. Hunters are transported by small boats to pontoons placed in
different areas of ponds. High flying ducks are shot mainly from pontoons, seldom from bank of ponds.
Driven shootings are usually arranged in September for groups of 10-25 guns with 2-3 shooting days. 1500 2000 ducks are common daily bag. Organisation is in line with old hunting tradition and includes opening
hunting ceremony and hunting ceremony at the end of shooting days with ducks tableau.
All this in the presence of experienced hunting horn players.
Reviews about their ducks shooting days by our clients from all over the world are very positive.
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ACCOMMODATION
LUXURY HISTORICAL 5* HOTEL IN ČESKÝ KRUMLOV

5* Hotel

Restaurant of Hotel

High standard accommodation is provided by five-star
Hotel set in recently refurbished former monastery, in
the center of historical town Český Krumlov. Its charming
Renaissance decor matches the history of this 16th
century building located beside the Vltava River. The
hotel offers 70 rooms furnished with attention to
comfort and detail. Its restaurants combine classic
cuisine with modern trends. We suggest the special 6course wild game dinner prepared for our hunting
guests. Placed in the center of town and near the main
square, the hotel is ideally positioned for exploring this
picturesque, cultural town. We have planned for our
guests 6 nights in deluxe room 25 m2 with 1 king size
double bed, tea and coffee making facilities, bathtub,
bathroom cosmetic amenities, bathrobe and slippers,
air-conditioning, hairdryer, TV with satellite channels,
telephone, fridge, safe deposit box, free Wi-Fi, free
entrance to swimming pool and fitness-room. Upgrade
to suite 30 m2 or to deluxe suite 35 m2 upon request.

Roe deer steak served with special menu
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Deluxe double room

Deluxe suite

LUNCH DURING SHOOTING DAYS
Guests will have lunch in a typical restaurant
set in an historical building. The first written
reference to this building – as meat market –
dates back to 1336. After a new town
slaughterhouse was built in 1899, the meat
market underwent many changes regarding its
construction and use, being turned into small
shops with various goods and gradually fell into
disrepair. Owing to the dilapidation, its
demolition was seriously considered after
1945. In the end, the meat market was
reconstructed into a restaurant in 1953. Since
that time, this restaurant is renowned for its
hospitality, great cuisine and particularly
perfectly treated drawn beer from Budweiser
Budvar Brewery. The creative head chef of the
restaurant can boast a 14-year long foreign
experience in the Bavarian hotel of Bayerischer
Hof, which was selected for the Michelin
guidebook. He likes cooking Czech cuisine as
well as venison dishes and specialises in
preparing uncommon types of fish and
Mediterranean dishes as well
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OUR OFFER
Shown below you find our offer with two shooting days and two nights in 5* hotel with breakfast (double room single use).

-

Czech hunting license and insurance

-

Transports from hotel to ducks shooting areas and back

-

Two nights deluxe room single use with breakfast

-

Entire organisation of two driven duck shooting days

-

2 x lunch (3 course meal) at restaurant during duck shooting days

Total amount: 940 € per person

15 € each shot duck

Not included in the package:
Transport from/to airport – prices upon request (the closest airports are: Prague CZ (190 km) or Linz AU (90 km)
Shotgun rental – prices upon request
Room upgrade or additional non hunting guests possible – prices upon request
Additional night in hotel in deluxe room single use is 220 EUR
Diners after hunt
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS NEARBY
ORLÍK CHATEAU

HLUBOKÁ NAD VLTAVOU CHATEAU

It used to be a Gothic castle rising on the rock
above the river. The dam built in the 20th century
moved the castle above its surface. Today, the Orlík
Reservoir is hiding a church of the former village
and if the water surface goes down, you can even
see some of the foundations of the flooded houses.
The Orlík Chateau was built in the 13th century and
was a mansion of the Czech noble family. You can
tour its romantic richly decorated interior or take a
walk in its park. There is also an aquarium near the
Chateau parking lot where you can see a fish
exposition or exposition of construction of the Orlík
Reservoir and you can read some stories about
families from the flooded village.

The history of the Chateau goes back to the
13th century when it served as a guardian
castle. An expansive landscaped park was
founded in the 19th century and together with
this beautiful Chateau creates a unique
romantic atmosphere. During the tour, you can
peek into private rooms and ceremonial halls
or into the Chateau kitchen with preserved
equipment. Many more activities are available
in the Chateau surroundings such as golf,
wellness or dinner in a restaurant serving
game specialties.
Hluboká nad Vltavou Chateau

OUR TOURIST SERVICES
For hunters and non-hunter guests we
arrange personalised guided tourist and
Eno gastronomic itineraries in Southern
Bohemia and other areas of the Czech
Republic (Prague of course, but not only).
We provide complete service including
English speaking guide, car with driver,
entrance tickets to museums-theatres–
castles-protected natural areas-breweries
etc. and reservation of table in
restaurants selected by us. Our staff
assure continued support to guests over
the entire stay.
Orlík Chateau

Library hall in Hluboká Chateau
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TŘEBON AND ITS SURROUNDINGS
Třeboň is a charming historical town with a bit
more than an hour drive from the hunting
grounds. Is famous first for the renaissance
chateau and buildings in the center when
renaissance style is quite a rare thing in Czech
republic, where the Gothic and baroque style
is much more spread. The surroundings are
created by idyllic countryside, which man has
been painstakingly transforming since the
14th century. The result of these efforts is over
6,000 lakes, many small islands, mysterious
wetlands, marshes and peat bogs, providing a
habitat to countless rare species of flora and
fauna.

Room of Třebon Castle

Třebon

Carp fishermen

Třebon Castle
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Baroque Theatre

Český Krumlov Castle

ČESKÝ KRUMLOV
When you arrive in this city, you will be captivated by its chateau, which is rising above
it. The historic city center is a on the UNESCO list and if you pass through the Český
Krumlov medieval picturesque streets, you will understand why. The historic city streets
will invite you to medieval taverns and shops with local products. When visiting the
Chateau, you can choose from several sightseeing tours, during which you will get to
know not only the life of the aristocracy here, but will also visit the wonderfully
decorated Masquerade Hall or the unique Baroque Theatre, which is one of the best
preserved in the world.
Masquerade Hall

9

Collection of old hunting firearms

Room of hunting museum with trophies

THE HUNTING MUSEUM
The museum focuses on the history of
hunting and falconry tradition as a unique
phenomenon listed by UNESCO. It boasts a
collection of trophies and a collection of
historical cold weapons and firearms. The
first collection of hunting trophies, stuffed
games and birds were exhibited and made
accessible to the public in 1842. Nowadays
the museum features over 400 trophies,
including antlers of the extinct Schomburg
deer.
World Record
Trophy of Red
Stag Hunted in
Czech lands in
1730

European Bison
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FRIED CARP AND POTATO SALAD CZECH RECIPE
Fried Carp Recipe
Breaded Fried Carp (one serving)
300g carp (uncleaned)
10g salt
20g flour
¼ egg
0.05 liter milk
40g breadcrumbs
100g vegetable oil

FISHING FARMING AND THE TŘEBON CARP
With its 460 fishponds, the Třebon district
is the largest centre of fish farming in the
Czech Republic. The tradition of fish
farming dates back to the 14th century,
when the first fishponds were founded
here. Třebon’s fish farming tradition
experienced its golden age during the
16th century, when the Třebon domain
was ruled by the powerful Rožmberk
family. Today, Třebon fish farming boasts
the fine-quality Třebon carp, the
popularity of which extends beyond the
boundaries of the Czech Republic. The
meat of the Třebon Carp is distinguished
by high quality, a light, buttery taste and
low fat content. The unique taste is the
result of long-term breeding in highquality water and the specific natural
environment of the Třebon Basin. The
original fried carp recipe, still used to this
day, has been attributed to Magdalena
Dobromila Rettigová (1785-1845), who is
considered by many to be the mother of
Czech cuisine after having compiled
recipes which now characterize the food
Czechs call their own.

Debone, remove skin and clean fish, pat dry. Dip cleaned fish
filets in salt/flour mixture, then egg/milk mixture, and finally
breadcrumbs. Fry slowly in hot oil until golden brown.
Potato Salad (one serving)
Carp fishermen

200g potatoes (peeled and diced)
20g carrots (peeled and diced)
20g celery (cleaned and diced)
20g parsley root (peeled and diced)
20g gherkins (diced)
10g onion (peeled, blanched, and diced)
1g salt
2g vinegar
2g sugar
1g pepper
20g mayonnaise
20g natural yogurt
10g lemon juice

Fried carp with potato salad

Boil potatoes, carrot, celery and parsley root until tender. Drain
liquid, add gherkins and onions. Add the rest of the ingredients
and mix well. When complete, refrigerate before serving.
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